We rely on your donation to fund our work

Call to donate by phone: Call (808) 447-2827 during Hawaii-Standard Time Business Hours

Gifts by mail: IHS, The Institute for Human Services, Inc. | Attention: Development | 546 Kaaahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Recurring gifts
Option 1: Send a voided check to the address above for direct debit.

Option 2: Check "recurring gifts" on the donation form above and we will process your monthly credit card donation on the 20th of each month.

Donor Tax Resources: Visit www.ihshawaii.org/resources

IHS: A Highly Trusted Non-profit Organization

Serving Hawaii for more than 40 years, IHS has a long-standing history of proven success and results. It receives exceptional ratings by core philanthropic evaluators that assess fiscal responsibility, financial health, accountability, and transparency. We deliver impactful, quality-based services while being cost efficient and trustworthy with the donations that we receive.